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Touch-screen monitor installed for electronic class composite
Students and district patrons are enjoying a new electronic
class composite, funded by the Foundation. The goal of
this project is to display and preserve the senior photos of
East Butler graduates, stored in digital form.
A 42” touch-screen monitor was installed in place of the
accordion-style composite. The Foundation recognizes
Mr. Doug McGee, technology coordinator, for his time and
effort in completing this project. Currently, 15 classes are
completed, with the estimated completion date in January.
When entering through the activities entrance, everyone is
encouraged to check it out!

Student benefits from paraeducator’s attendance at
World Retts Syndrome Congress in New Orleans
Paraeducator Kirstin Bailey works with a preschool
-aged girl diagnosed with Rett syndrome. Kirstin
requested funding from the Foundation to attend a
conference in New Orleans on the disorder. The
Foundation approved this request, and Kirstin attended the conference in June 2012.

with her more, learn more about her personality,
and involve her more in the classroom. The information I learned has literally changed her life!”

Rett syndrome is a neurodevelopmental disorder
that generally only affects girls. They lose purposeful use of their hands, have problems walking,
experience seizure activity, and incur intellectual
disabilities. Rett syndrome is estimated to affect 1
in every 10,000 to 15,000 live female births and in
all racial and ethnic groups worldwide.
Kirstin said, “The child I work with has made progress in the last few years; but since going to the
conference, we were finally able to communicate
with her. I learned so many techniques to help
bring her out of her shell.”
Kirstin was able to speak with the leading researchers in the world on Rett syndrome and ask
specific questions about the student’s needs and
goals. She continues, “I am now able to engage

In this photo, Kirstin is utilizing the shoulder-touch
method to journal. The student can now express what
she wants to draw, and she can pick the colors, subject
matter, and other details. Kirstin said, “She gets so excited, and sometimes stands up out of her seat!”
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Despite rain, golf scramble nets approximately $3,500 for Foundation
In the midst of a drought, it rained (and sometimes
poured!) during the Foundation’s fourth annual golf scramble on Saturday, August 25. Seventeen teams entered the
18-hole tournament, with proceeds of approximately
$3,500 benefiting the Foundation.
A huge thank you to the 68 golfers, many businesses who
sponsored tee boxes and flag prizes, and Greg Havlovic
(‘76) for serving as tournament director. We appreciate
you! Members of the winning team shooting 10 under par
(pictured at right) are Jared Bemis, Travis Trojan (’05),
Mitch Bartunek, and Bryce Havlovic (‘07).
Please make plans to join us next year on Saturday, August 24. It is not a requirement to be a graduate of East
Butler, and all skill levels are encouraged to participate!

Dean R. Rolfsmeier Memorial
Alumni Scholarship Recipients

Scott Paseka receives Foundation’s
4x4 Scholar Award

The Dean R. Rolfsmeier Memorial East Butler Alumni
Scholarship was created through a perpetual endowment
received from his estate. Applicants must attend a twoyear, four-year, or post-graduate college or university,
hold a 2.5 G.P.A., and meet all application requirements.

In an effort to acknowledge students who excel in the
classroom, the Foundation created the East Butler
Foundation 4x4 Scholar Award. Recipients of this
award must receive all A’s, for all semesters, for all years
in courses that count for high school graduation credit.

To date, the Foundation has received and awarded almost $139,000 in scholarships from this estate to graduating seniors and alumni for further education.

The Foundation proudly presented 2012 graduate
Scott Paseka with this prestigious academic award at the
commencement ceremony in May. He joins the following graduates: Ronda Kucera (’77), Linda Svoboda (’78),
Monica Dolezal (’81), Ann Behne (’83), Stephanie Perk
(’88), Kellen Benes (’95), Benjamin Zitek (’99), Kristin
Perk (’00), Jen Fate (’02), Ryan Pekarek (’02), Angela
Zitek (’02), Andy Behne (’03), Amanda Bohac (’05), Anthony Aerts (’06), and Kyleana Kouma (’11).

Congratulations to the following Dean R. Rolfsmeier
Memorial Alumni Scholarship recipients, who were
awarded $339.97 each:
Vincent Aerts, Casey Bartek, Ross Benes, Delayne Bohac,
Janelle Bongers, Marissa Bongers, Ryley Cidlik, Kaitlyn
Coufal, Lindsey Dobesh, Ryan Dolezal, Andrew Ekstein,
Christine Fiala, Scott Heiser, Hannah Helman, Heather
Helman, Holly Helman, Derek Hines, Devon Janak,
Sarah Janak, Jordan Jisa, Chelsea Komenda, Kyleana
Kouma, Nicole Kouma, Patricia Kozisek Plantamura,
Brian McGrath, Andrew Niemann, Carissa Novak, Todd
Pernicek, Matt Prochaska, Nate Prochaska, Samantha
Rech, Troy Rech, Mary Rezac, Paul Rezac, Katie Shalon,
Kylee Sisel, Shelby Sisel, Ashley Snitily, Krystal Trojan,
Lynsey Trojan, Shawn Vrana, Kyla Witzel, Kelly Zetocha,
Stacie Zetocha, Ben Zitek, Cassie Zitek, and Ashley
Zysset.

Congratulations, Scott!

Donation opportunities . . .
If you are interested in giving to the Foundation and
have specific ideas for your contribution, please contact
a board member or send an E-mail to ebutlerfoundation@hotmail.com. The Foundation is more than happy
to work with you and help facilitate your requests!
With your gifts, the Foundation is helping students
achieve their goals.

Pennants A pennant tree was installed to represent branches of the military and post-secondary institutions
from which East Butler students have graduated. These post-secondary institutions are recognized with a silverplated pennant. If you have recently graduated or would like to verify your institution is represented, please E-mail
us at ebutlerfoundation@hotmail.com. We will gladly add your pennant!

www.ebutlertigers.org
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Foundation teams up with Board of Education to approve teacher grants
A Teacher Grant Program, sponsored by the Foundation, was developed and presented to the teaching staff
for the 2012-2013 school year. The grant program’s
intent is to stimulate development of projects that will
improve curricular or instructional practices.
The following eight projects were approved by a joint
effort between the Board of Education and Foundation
Board:


3 electric stoves, 1 refrigerator, and new cookware—to improve/upgrade the current Family and
Consumer Science classroom.



Leveled Spanish Readers—to increase the vocabulary, reading comprehension, and general reading
skill levels of students taking Spanish courses.



Learning Together: The Wonders of Math and
Science—to motivate students as a presenter engages students and teachers in curriculum-based
fun. All three locations will enjoy themselves and
their peers as they learn together.



Dictionaries and thesauri for 4th grade Brainard

classroom—to update existing collection of wellused and damaged materials.


Handheld graphing calculators for Math department—to revamp the way mathematics is taught
and better prepare students for the technology
needed in college and future careers.



Writer’s Workshop program for 1st grade Brainard
classroom– to provide students access to electronic
dictionaries, thesauri, punctuation guides, and
more on iPod Touches to support writing.



We Both Read book series—to help foster parent
involvement in reading. Provided for Kindergarten
through 3rd grade in all centers.



Training and software for Lesson Maps to be used
with reading curriculum Treasures—to maintain
conformity among the three centers with the new
reading curriculum. All elementary staff will learn
effective instructional techniques.

The Foundation looks forward to receiving an evaluation of the projects upon their completion.

Summer Reading Programs held in Brainard, Dwight, and Prague
The Foundation is proud to sponsor summer reading programs for all three elementary locations.
Brainard students were guided by the night, with the “Dream Big… Read!” theme. Each week, an average of 45
students attended . The preschool through second grade students learned about nocturnal animals and constellations in the night sky. The third through sixth grade students worked on tie-dying t-shirts, learned how to create their own screen-print, and printed it on their shirt. Kirstin Bailey came each week to teach the different
techniques. Thank you to Amanda Ricenbaw for donating the t-shirts to make this project possible. The students were also able to check out books from the library each week.
In Prague, 12 students utilized the Nebraska Game & Parks educational trunks to study nocturnal animals. The
sessions included learning about raccoons, barn owls (including dissecting owl pellets), and black ferrets. Students had an opportunity to carefully handle the bones and skin pelts of mammals of the prairie. Students enjoyed hearing a story or information about the focus animal, having a small snack, and checking out books!
“Treasure Hunt” was the theme in Dwight. Twenty-three students
learned about the treasures of the Titanic and were involved in treasure hunts, following clues throughout the library in search of their
own treasure. They researched sunken ships, read books, played
board games, searched for buried treasure, and designed their own
ships to hold as many passengers as possible. After reading the story
“Amelia’s Road,” each student made a treasure box to take home.
Thank you to the following staff members for coordinating the reading programs: Sophie Hermelbracht and Jennifer Topil in Brainard,
Patti Romshek and Marilyn Walla in Dwight, and Chris Hampl and
Heather Kavan in Prague.
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2012 Men’s and Women’s Alumni Basketball Tournament raises $2,500
Approximately $2,500 was raised for the Foundation during the second annual alumni basketball tournaments on
March 30-April 1. To view the participating alumni teams, please visit our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
ebfoundation. The winning teams are pictured below!
A special thanks to Matt Buresh (’96) and Janet (Rezac) Finley (’97) for coordinating the weekend and to Greg Havlovic for
refereeing Sunday’s games. We appreciate your contributions! The 2013 tournaments are scheduled for March 2224. Please join us!

1st Place Women’s: Team 2006-07. Sadie Struebing, Hannah Helman, Ashley Brecka, Heather Helman, Tara (Coufal)
Yates, and Kendra Kuncl.

1st Place Men’s: Team 2005. Front: Troy Rech, Tyler
Dolezal, Michael Hofpar. Back: Brandon Stolze, Eric
VanDerslice, Ryan Dolezal, Anthony Karber, Chris Mastny.

